Put Our Plans into Action

Deliver the titles readers expect on a regular basis.
Tap into Our Fully Developed Collections

Standing order plans make the most of your collection development time and budget. Readers get the top picks they’re seeking. The orders are shipped monthly or quarterly, depending on the plan you choose. Best of all, you enjoy **15–25% off of hardcovers** and **25–40% off of softcovers**. You can start or stop a standing order at any time.

**WHY SUBSCRIBE?**

**CONVENIENCE** – Titles are shipped on a regular basis and arrive shelf ready.

**QUALITY** – Our plans feature bestsellers, popular series, recognized authors, book club picks, and strong midlist titles.

**VALUE** – There’s no contract, no lock-in, no worries. You can update your plan at any time.

**FLEXIBILITY** – Additional pricing and plan options are available, based on your library’s unique needs and budget.
Amish Fiction | 36 titles | $846
Amish fiction has long been a popular choice among large print readers. These stories celebrate a simpler way of life, sweet romances, strong faith, family bonds, and community spirit. Titles are G-rated and wholesome, with storylines for evangelical and secular audiences. Complements Christian and Clean Reads plans.

Core | 96 titles | $2,496
Aimed at pleasing a wide readership, this plan includes many New York Times bestsellers, award-winning titles, and works by highly acclaimed authors. Many are simultaneous publications. Includes authors like Jeffrey Deaver, Dean Koontz, Robert B. Parker series titles (written by various authors), Mary Balogh, and Steve Berry.

Distribution | 36-144 titles | $807 - $3594
As a special service to our customers, we distribute other publishers’ large print titles through our catalog. This subscription contains a mix of both hardcover and softcover titles from publishers like Random House, HarperCollins, HarperLuxe, and Hachette Book Group. Duplicate titles are not included in any other standing order plan. Multiple plan options available to fit any budget.

Biographies and Memoirs | 24 titles | $612
This plan includes bestselling and well-reviewed titles by and about musicians, politicians, TV and film celebrities, authors, and inspiring, real-life figures who embrace the fabric of American life.

Editor’s Choice | 96 titles | $2,906
Automatically receive the hottest new titles in large print. Our editors search our bestselling plans to find the new titles most likely to show up on your reserve list. Most titles are simultaneous publications.

Christian Fiction | 48 titles | $1,173
Christian Fiction is a popular genre with a range of readers. These titles are engaging, well written, and wholesome—with Christian themes and messages that appeal to all ages. Contains many of the top bestselling authors as well as a blend of Christian subgenres, such as mystery, historical fiction, and romance.

Christian Romance | 36 titles | $828
This plan is a mix of engaging, clean romances that are appropriate for all ages. These are well-written, compelling romances, with a Christian message that will delight fans of the genre.

Clean Reads | 36 titles | $846
General fiction, family life, intriguing mystery, and romance titles. Entertaining, wholesome stories without graphic violence, explicit sexuality, or strong profanity. Content you’d be comfortable sharing with your grandparents. Works as a popular option for outreach readers.
Nonfiction | 36 titles | $900
This plan features bestselling and popular narrative nonfiction titles that are highly engaging and have a broad appeal to many readers. Titles cover a wide spectrum of nonfiction subgenres, including biographies and memoirs, current events, popular culture, history, and more.

Publisher’s Showcase | 24 titles | $648
Publisher’s Showcase consists of a selection from our top-selling plans, including Basic and Core. Picks include top authors, book club discussion-worthy titles, entertaining, and buzzy debuts.

Romance | 48 titles | $1,170
Romance at its best, with titles from every popular subgenre. In styles from chaste to explicit, this subscription offers selections for every romance reader. It includes New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors Mary Jo Putney, Jodi Thomas, Christine Feehan, Shelley Shepard Gray, Elizabeth Hoyt, Suzanne Enoch, and Jane Feather.

Sim Pub Club | 140 titles | $4,274
Looking for simultaneous publications? This is a must-have plan for your readers. Offering large print copies at the same time the standard print releases helps ensure your readers have the format they want. It also helps reduce hold lists on popular titles, while bringing attention to the large print version.

Thriller, Adventure and Suspense | 36 titles | $927
This plan includes some of the most sought-after and high-circulating titles and authors of the moment for pulse-pounding, adventurous reads where heroes face down villainy against overwhelming odds. It’s perfect for a wide range of readers.

Wheeler Hardcover | 60 titles | $1,623
This is one of our most popular plans for large print readers seeking favorite New York Times bestsellers and top-circulating genre authors. Many are simultaneous publications. The blend of current bestsellers and well-reviewed fiction will help you add depth and breadth to your collection. Featured authors include Clive Cussler, Karen Kingsbury, Susan Mallery, Bill O’Reilly, and Kelley Armstrong.

Paperback Bestsellers | 48 titles | $540
The top New York Times bestsellers and bestselling authors in a durable softcover format.

Softcover Romance and Women’s Fiction | 36 titles | $711
This plan offers a touch of humor and heart. It features a mix of lighter-fare women’s fiction, romance, and general fiction—perfect for those who enjoy escapist reads. It includes bestselling, well-known authors and strong new voices in fiction.

Softcover Westerns | 36 titles | $711
Features classic Western writers and introduces new and up-and-coming authors in the genre. Sure to please Western fans, authors include Elmer Kelton, William W. Johnstone and J. A. Johnstone, and Louis L’Amour. Formerly known as the Wheeler Western Standing Order Plan.
YOUTH PLANS

Large print might be the most powerful yet most underutilized tool on your shelf. Sure, it’s a bigger, easier-to-read font size—but it doesn’t stop there. It’s a literacy intervention tool and accessible format for many readers, regardless of age or reading level. Younger readers benefit from the larger font size and increased white space, as it has been shown to improve key reading skills, including decoding, fluency, tracking, and reading comprehension. Our youth titles feature the same cover art and illustrations as the original edition, and the words “Large Print” do not appear on the outside.

**Middle Reader | 28 titles | $483**
Ease the transition from easy reader books to chapter books with large print copies of today’s bestselling middle-grade authors and beloved characters. Interfile with the standard print edition and see which option kids reach for—you may be surprised! Titles in this plan are appropriate for grades 3–8 and ages 9–14. They ship seasonally.

**Young Adult | 24 titles | $459**
Teens who struggle with reading can benefit from a larger font size. Changing up the format they read may be just enough to keep them from feeling frustrated and quitting. This plan offers the best of young adult literature, and is designed for grades 8–12, ages 14 and beyond. These are high-appeal titles with adult crossover potential.

**Youth Deluxe Plan | 152 titles | $2,666**
This plan combines the Middle Reader and Young Adult plans, and provides additional titles appropriate for grades 3–12. Building out your youth collection is an easy way to offer an equitable format to readers of all ages. This plan features the newest releases; the majority will arrive in fall, just in time for back to school.

LIBRARIAN’S CHOICE PROGRAM

Choose your own adventure! Select titles from across all of our imprints: Thorndike Press, Wheeler Publishing, Large Print Press, and Five Star Publishing. This plan is perfect for your readers’ and libraries’ unique needs, with the option to obtain multiple copies of the same title. Select from one of three program options—all include free shipping and handling.

**AVAILABLE PLANS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program 1: 25–47 books at a 15% discount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program 2: 48–99 books at an 18% discount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program 3: 100+ books at a 20% discount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Title commitment to be completed within one year of plan establishment.*
### Round Out Your Large Print Collection

Add complementary plans with titles that are proving popular already.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIKE THIS?</th>
<th>LOVE THIS!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amish Fiction</td>
<td>Christian Fiction, Christian Romance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>Core, Wheeler Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biographies and Memoirs</td>
<td>Nonfiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Fiction</td>
<td>Christian Romance, Amish Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Romance</td>
<td>Christian Fiction, Amish Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Reads</td>
<td>Christian Fiction, Amish Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core</td>
<td>Basic, Wheeler Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution</td>
<td>Basic, Core, Wheeler Hardcover, Editor’s Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editor’s Choice</td>
<td>Publisher’s Showcase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardcover Genre Plan</td>
<td>Basic, Core, Wheeler Hardcover, Editor’s Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History Fact and Fiction</td>
<td>Nonfiction, Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery</td>
<td>Softcover Cozy Mysteries; Thriller, Adventure and Suspense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonfiction</td>
<td>Biographies and Memoirs; History Fact and Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Bestsellers</td>
<td>Softcover Romance and Women’s Fiction; Softcover Cozy Mysteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher’s Showcase</td>
<td>Editor’s Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romance</td>
<td>Softcover Romance and Women’s Fiction; Christian Romance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softcover Cozy Mysteries</td>
<td>Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softcover Romance and Women’s Fiction</td>
<td>Paperback Bestsellers, Softcover Cozy Mysteries, Romance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sim Pub Club</td>
<td>Basic, Core, Wheeler Hardcover, Editor’s Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thriller, Adventure and Suspense</td>
<td>Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler Hardcover</td>
<td>Basic, Core</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There is a perception that large print books are bulky and weigh more. That’s not the case with our books. They’re comparable in size and weight to the standard print edition.

The cover art on a Thorndike Press book is similar to the original edition. Inside, the contrast of jet-black ink printed on high-opacity paper makes the words stand out, which creates an easier, more enjoyable experience.

We will never compromise on quality. Your satisfaction is far too important. Our hardcover books are library bound and feature a 100% guarantee on the binding.
Large print can aid reading comprehension, help with the transition from beginner-level books to young adult titles, and increase feelings of confidence and satisfaction for all readers. As the leading large print publisher, Thorndike Press, from Gale, a Cengage company, is committed to offering libraries more bestselling titles from fiction and nonfiction authors than any other large print publisher.

**HERE TO HELP**

Whether you’re just starting a plan or have questions about any current plans you may have, we are here for you. Contact us for overall support or pricing details. Find title information anytime at gale.com/thorndike.

**SUBSCRIBE TODAY**

800.223.1244 Ext. 4

gale.com/thorndike-standing-order-plans